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Symposium Warns Against TV Stereotypes
by Barb Marchi
Television Is more than pure en
tertainment; It Is an electronic teacher
with the power to deeply Ingrain
stereotyped Images Into all Its stu
dents, according to a residence
counselor at Illinois Masonic Hospital.
Anne Parry, concerned about the
messages that children absorb via
television, says T.V. "Is shaping the
next generation." She cites studies
that show that most children, by the
time they reach 5 years of age, will
have l ogged In more hours In front of
the T.V. than they'll have spent In
four years of college. TV stereotyping,
she said, Is something to beware of
because "...when we're least aware,
these stereotypes creep up on us."
Parry was one of the speakers at a
GSU symposium on "Children and
TV." Other speakers Included
Marilyn Preston, TV critic for the
Chicago Tribune, and Nancy Dietz,
the Director of Legal Projects for
Action for Children's Television.
Parry began her speech by reading
a poem from the ''Free to Be Me''
song collection by Marlo Thomas. The
poem, which made the almost all
female audience chuckle, parodied
"TV mommies" whose main Interests
In life are only as profound as how to
get the laundry whiter and brighter.
Commercials are obviously one of the
main culprits In the stereotype
perpetuation syndrome. They unfairly
balance the scales where sex and race
are concerned. White girls advertise
dolls and cosmetics; white boys ad
vertise video games; men advertise
cars, motor oils, and trucks; and
women advertise personal productt�
Parry also pointed out how the
language of the TV commercial can
stereotype either subtly or blatantly.

Parry recalled a commercial for V Idal
Sassoon hair care products. In the
commercial, VIdal grooms a woman's
hair and later says he Is "sassoonlng"
her. In a commercial for Domination,
a child's board game, a coach gives
two boys a pep talk. He says,
"Dominate, dominate, now go out
there and win I'' The boys return to
the game. Their opponents are two
girls.
Nancy Huhra, a third-grade teacher
attending the symposium, commented
that her students seem to already
have stereotypes so deeply Ingrained
that they balk at any attempt to
change their attitudes. Parry respond
ed that this Is a good example of how
persuasive TV really Is. Parry urged
Huhra and her audience to alert
children to the fact that TV Images are
stereotyped.
That children and adult programs
alike usually center around the white
male character Is nothing new, says
Parry.
' 'Television
has
been
historically white and male." Bull
winkle, Bozo, Bugs Bunny, Popeye,
Fred Flintstone, Mis ter Rogers,
Casper, and Tom and Jerry are all
white males.
Anne Blair, another speaker at the
symposium, objected specifically to
this domination by white males. Blair,
the Executive Director of the Pro and
Con Screening Board, said that black
children have never had positive,
powerful black Images on television.
She said minority children need to
have a powerful Image to Identify
with. Blair founded the Chicago
Board, which Is critical of the Image of
blacks In film and TV, and Is an active

lobbyist for better roles for blacks.
Blair added that historically, blacks
on TV have been portrayed as
"Toms," "coons," "mammies," or
as "black bucks," each having their

photo by Buzz H ume
Norma Pecora, a GSU grad and PH D candidate at the University of Illinois
discussing statistics as they relate to Chlldrens Television. Others In picture
from left to right are Dr. Linda Steiner of CAS, Dr. Janet Grossman and Dr.
Ellen Wartella, both members of the panel.
own negatively prescribed Images.
Toms are mulatoes who usually come
to bad ends because they have mixed
blood. Coons are the black Idiots who
make us laugh. Mammies are the
hefty, black servant women. The black
bucks are dangerous, frightening
characters because they're lusty and
sexual. Blair argued that all of these
Images contribute to the belief that
blacks In society are powerless.
Blair emphasized, "The main
tenance of these stereotypes has been
carefu lly cultiv ated."
Not sur
prisingly, black and white elementary
school children prefer to Identify with
a white superman rather than a black
superman. The white superman has
become a symbol of power. "He has
become Ingrained In their psyches."
Parry, Blair, and other speakers at
the symposium endorsed the attitude
that critical viewing skills should be
taught to young viewers. Parry said
that, "We must directly educate our-

selves and be aware of how TV In
fluences Its viewers." Blair added,
''We need writers to offset stereo
types that have been Ingrained and we
must expose kids to new programs.''
Unfor tun ately, the Immediate
future for children and television looks
dismal. Karin English, Director of the
Mul ticul tural TV Council said,
"Blacks are not being hired (In tele
vision) and children's programs are
being cut."
Dietz, of ACT, said that concerned
citizens can offset these dilemmas by
writing letters to local networks,
political officials, and to the Federal
Communications Commission. She
urged that letters praise as well as
criticize
current
programmlnd
standards.
Parry's final words were advice to
her audience, " Next time you're
quietly sitting there watching
TV... declde to turn It off or decide to
keep It on."

Student Senate Focuses on Activities and Budgets
by Thom Glbbona
The Student Activities Fee ($15 per
trimester) and how that money Is
spent for student organizations and
activities was the main topic at the
1st meeting of the Student
Dec
.

Senate.
Tommy Dascenzo, the Director of
Student Activities, quoted a Uni
versity of Minnesota document which
argues that the fee "Is a basic tenet of
egalitarian public education." Fur
ther, ''It assures a core program of
non-curriculum opportunities for stu
dent development by meaningful
Involvement.''
Although the majority of students
enrolled at GSU carry six hours or
less, Dascenzo feels that activities
must be provided that will bring the
students more fully Into the university
community. Examples of this are the
entertainment provided by the Pro
grams Advisory Committee, the Child
Care Center, and the INNOVATOR.
In addition to these arguments

photo by Buzz Hume
Tommy Dascenzo speaking to Nick
Battaglia at a recent Senate meeting.
Jamea Aklntonde Is at the right.
Dascenzo also cited BOG policy and
guidelines that mandate that activities
are to be provided for the student
body and that fees may be assessed
for that purpose. Dascenzo also
showed figures that Indicate that GSU
charges the lowest fees In the system.
For
example,
Chicago
State
University charges $38 per trimester
for activities. Those fees break down
as follows, according to a spokes
person from the GSU registrar's

office: $8 for student activities, $8
athletic fee, and $22 for bookstore,
cafeteria, TV room, and health care.
The discussion then proceeded to
how the
current
b udget
was
developed. Using an overhead pro
jector, Dascenzo provided a detailed
analysis of all of the budgets. He
discussed at length the request for
funding and the eventual monies
given. Based on projections trom the
business office there was $150,000
available for activities. However,
there were requests for $250,000.
Last year's Senate was then faced
with the task of making anticipated
revenues balance with requests. In
certain areas diverse functions were
combined
Into orie position.
As
Dascenzo pointed out, In regards to
the disbursement of funds, the final
word Is with the President of GSU.
In a separate development Sen Peg
Dressler told the INNOVATOR that
she would have to resign from the
Senate for "personal reasons."

lllll•••

BOG Meeting
by Madeline Douber
DAILY EASTERN N EWS
The monthly meeting of the BOG
was held at Eastern Illinois University
In Charleston on Dec 2nd. It lasted
one and one half hours because the
Executive Director, Donald
E.
Walters, had to go to Springfield for
an emergency meeting with Governor
Thompson.
The Governor has asked for a
special budget cutting meeting due to
the fact that the State Budget Is
$200,000,000 short. He Is asking for a
4% cut In the state budget. Apparent
ly he Is going to ask that the State
Colleges and Universities cut their
present operating budgets.
.
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by Thom Gibbons

Holidays Inspire Drives
For Food and Blood
With the holiday season approach
Ing, we are all busy doing our shop
ping and making our preparations for
the season as well as finishing our
final exams and final projects. How
ever, there are people sitting next to
us In class who may actually be In
need of food.
The Womens Resource Center has
been receiving requests for food and
has developed a program to meet this
need. They will be conducting a food
drive from now until Dec. 20th. This Is

one way that we can actually help, not
some vaguely defined "neighbor",
but someone from this University who
may actually be In need of the basic
necessities of life.
Also, the Vets Club Is conducting a
blood drive. During the holiday sea
son many accidents occur and there Is
a shortage of blood. For those that are
able to give this Is also a fine gift of
ones self to ones neighbor, at this time
of the year.

Apologies
Our apologies to Mark Muehler,
who was not given credit for his article
titled "Infinity" Experience It! on
page 4 of the Nov. 23rd Issue.
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______________._____________... Jerry Cook (PPO) pu tting up the GSU Christmas Tree In the }iall of Governors.
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Epidemic of Stress Cited
Economy Triggers Calls

By College Counselors
by Jim Muting
College counselors report another
epidemic of student stress this year as
more and more students worry them
selves Into depression over the
sluggish economy, depressed job
market, and mounting academic
pressure.
Counselors first noticed In 1981 that
money and career related worries
were contributing to a dramatic In
crease In the numbers of students
using campus counseling centers.
The same worries pushed campus
fighting, drug and alcohol abuse, and
even suicide statistics up to record
levels.
''We are Indeed seeing more stress
again this year," says Susan Bowling,
president of the American Personnel
and Guidance Association.
"With the Increase In unemploy
ment and more and more competition
both In school and In the job markets,
students are realizing that a college
degree doesn't necessarily give them
more stability In life," she explains.
"Stress builds different Ideas from
the world around us,'' says Susan
Brown, a counselor at GSU.
"Perception of the world and what
the world really Is, Is a problem
people have when dealing with stress.
It Is like a balancing act between time
and responsibility," Brown explains.
At UCLA, counselors have reported
a big Increase In the number of stu
dents reporting physical side effects
from stress, such as high blood
s' t omach
headaches,
pressure,
psychosomatic
and
problems,
problems. Also, violence among stu
dents has Increased because of stress.
Another study at UCLA suggests
that because of pressures and
frustration some students apparently
are beginning to resent minorities,
who they feel get special treatment
through affirmative action programs.

To ·the Women's Resource

Coping with stress Is a problem.
Some students deny the fact they are
under stress and others try to cope
,
with the fact.

Center In Search of Food

"Stress can be controlled by change
of environment, mental attitude, and
by Increasing your strength for with
standing the pressures of your
situation," says Brown.
Brown feels that stress can be
managed by controlling what you do
with your day. Finding more efficient
uses of your time and energy will help
you cope with stress.
Brown views stress as one of the
major problems of the GSU com
depression,
"Careers,
munity.
academics, financial worries, and per
sonal problems all add to stress,"
says Brown.
Another problem associated with
stress Is .suicide. In the past several
years, suicide has Increased dramati
cally. campus counselors worry that
the stress epidemic could push the
suicide rate higher.
The national average Is two to four
aulcldes per 10,000 students, with 15
to 20 attempts. Suicide Is the second
leading cause of death-behind ac
cidents-In the college age pop
ulation.
"Changing family situations,
pressures to achieve, Increased
mobility, and a lack of Intimate con
tacts all contribute to suicidal Im
pulses," says Julie Perlman, head of
of
Association
American
the
Sulcldology.
Many counselors are starting to see
a change In student behavior. Bowling
feels that students are venting their
frustrations and trying to get control
of their lives by getting Involved In
Issues. "More political activity and
the re-emergence of the campus pro
test on Issues like nuclear energy, stu
dent aid cuts, and the draft, have
helped some students to cope."

by Candy Anderson
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econ o mic
depressed
Today's
conditions have triggered numerous
shortages ranging from the basic
necessities of food and shelter to
financial burdens and unemployment.
Here at GSU, the story Is the same as
In the rest of this country and the Uni
versity's Women's Resource Center
has been no exception to being con
sidered a means of obtaining
assistance.
Since September, the Center has
received approximately 25 telephone
calls from people who are looking for a
source of free food, according to Linda
Fergus-Pellnl, student supervisor of
the WAC. "Middle class people who
are trying to maintain their homes by
paying utility bills and mortgages
rather than buying food are the ones
who are calling us," she pointed out.
' 'These are not the poor people on aid
.anymore, but those who have fallen
victim to losing a job, being laid off or
t?een subject to Illness."
In the past, most of the Center's re
quests revolved around people want
Ing to return to school, seeking out a
lawyer to handle a divorce, or looking
for a source of child care service.
"Considering that we never got phone
calls like that before, makes me
wonder just hbw much Is going on In
terms of people being desperate for
food," noted Fergus-Pellnl. "I would
assume that the first people who get
those calls are public aid, agencies
and churches. We're probably pretty
far down the line."
Respond Now, located In Chicago
Heights, serves as a major referral for
This community
WAC callers.
organization helps to find temporary
shelter for people, provide a bag or
two of groceries, give out needed
clothing and In some cases, give small
amounts of money like $25.00 for
other
some
or
transportation
necessity. They can serve up to 80
families dally on an average basis and
that figure has remained steady.
In cooperation with Respond Now,
the WAC Is currently sponsoring a
food drive at GSU. The Center will be
collecting food from students until

•

December 20. Then It Is going to be
turned over to Respond Now for their
distribution to needy families.
Other sources that the WAC has
relied upon have been the Harvey
Community Center, Salvation Army,
Catholic Charities, United Way, local
churches with food programs, and the
which
Program,
Justice
Food
publishes a Hunger Handbook (that
the WAC has sent for). The Center's
staff has literally gone through the
entire telephone directory of the south
suburbs In search of finding churches,
etc., that have food to distribute or If
they have knowledge of any food
sources.
''You cannot continually go back to
the same places for help, since
resources will be exhausted faster,"
"These
commented Fergus-Pellnl.
agencies are not there for long-term
support and providing food for the
next year. However, people are
nervous about asking for food because
they've never done It before. Cir
cumstances are happening that people
have no control over. But, they do
have a right to be fed and their
children do, too."
Because of the American middle
class mentality that Is filled with a
dream of owning a home, driving a
good automobile, eating decent/well
balanced meals on a dally basis, work
Ing at a respectable job and clothing
the children, having those Ideals
suddenly stripped away has taken Its
populace.
toll on this country's
"There Is a feeling of being very
demoralized and beaten down,''
believes Fergus-Pellnl. "Confusion
and anger have also come Into the
picture as well. People don't under
stand why after working hard for
twenty years, everything Is being
taken away. As a result, their job
standards have had to be lowered In
order to simply be employed." She
"the
concluded by stating that,
middle-class dream and attitude tells
people to hope for things to turn
around. If we just stick It out this far,
something will come up In terms of a
job. But In the meantime, food Is a lot
easier to do without than falling
behind on the mortgage payments.''

•
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YMCA Activities Announced
Robin J. Pruett, of the YMCA
located on the GSU campus, an
nounced a full range of activities for
preschool children, children and
adults. Registration for members be
gins Tuesday Dec 14th and for non-
members on Dec
17th for these
activities which will begin on January
10, 1983.
Pre school children can learn swim
ming, and parents are expected to
participate In the lessons. An orienta
tion will be held on Dec. 16th at 7:30
p.m. There will also be swimming
classes for older children. In addition
to this there will be a "T.O.W." class
for those adults whose fear of water
has prevented them from learning
.

.

CHILD CARE CENTER

Photo courtesy ICC
GSU members of Local 743 of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters
presenting a $350 check to Clark Defier of Financial Aids. This will be used to
establish a scholarship for active unionists In honor of Susan Heldekrueger, a
former GSU Assistant Librarian and Steward of Local 743. The money Is being
raised by donations and awards from grievance proceedings. Pictured from left
to right are: Margo Ellman, Phyllis Bacon, Dorothy Pals, Lillie Conrad, Regina
Polk (Business Agent of Local743), Clark Defier (Director of Financial Aid).

High School Teachers
Eligible For GSU

-

ers' skills and their knowledge In con
nection with current sonsumer
issues,'' says Ron Rezny, course In
structor. "The eventual payoff for
students Is that their teachers will be
better prepared to equip them for
living In the economy of the '80s."
Rezny Is the winner of state and na
tional awards for Innovative teaching.
He also co-authored a nationally used
textbook for high school students on
consumer economics.
The first 25 students registering for
the course will be eligible for $100 tui
tion scholarships through the Office of
Economic Education In the College of
Business and Public Administration.
Consumer Economics Forum Is
funded by a grant from the Quaker
Oats Co., the Illinois Council on
Economic Education and the Office of
Economic Education at GSU.
Teactlers who are Interested In re
ceiving a scholarship for Consumer
Economics Forum should contact John
Morton, director of the Office of
Economic Education, at (312) 5345000 , Ext. 2241.

the Student Activities Office?

--

knowledge of headstart prog ram . M ust have

P5-ST -222 Internship

The llllnola leglalatlve staff Internship prog ram .
A ppointments beginning In fall 1 983 lor
students Interested In legislative studlea and

policy analysis. E ighteen Intern plaoements,
combining staff aaalgnmenta with the I llinois
state legislature with g raduate st udy. A p·
pllcanta m ust

have

completed

work

for

a

bachelor's degree prior to the starting date of
the Internship. They should have outstanding

academic recorda during the jun i or and aenlor
years of

prev ious

g raduate

or

profeaalonal

study. Students from all d lsclpllnea are en

couraged to apply. Springfield, Ill.
P5-FE D-783 Federal openings

Announoement

Information

f or opening

for

Graphic Designer (GS 8-1 2) A ccountant and

A uditor (GS 5·7) and Computer Specialist (Gs-

5-7)

of the School

Cross-country skis, billiards and
Pac Man are only a few of the new
additions to accompany Its normal
services of housing referral, type
writers, television lounge, bicycles
and many others.
"There Is life at GSU," said Tommy
Dascenzo, Director of Student Ac
tivities. "Most students come to class
and leave; we want to change that,"
said Dascenzo. Dascenzo wants more
students to be able to meet both each
other and faculty.

H s-sw 872 Social Worker II

f or
teens
female
male and
adoleacent family life demonstration project .
D ut i e s Include obta i n i n g , a n alyzi n g and
Coun aellng

evaluating data. B.A. degree, major I n aoclal
work, aoclology or psychology preferable.
pre g n a n t
with
w ork i n g
E x perience In
adoleacenta or preventive pregnancy program
helpful. $1 0,1 50 per year. Chicago, I L
H 5-SW 873 Social Worker I ll

To work In program for 1 1 -1 5 year old a. Provide
Individual coun aellng, conduct aex education

rap g roups, cond uct parent and community
program. M onday-Th uraday 1 :00-

outreach

7:00. B.S.W. with three years experlenoe In the
field, or M .S.W. with one-two years of ex
perlenoe. Chicago, IL $7.03 / hou r
M ulti ple

listing

lOcations

and

from

various

the

YM CA .

kinds

of

Various

openings.

of Systems and Logistics with a variety of

Chicago, I L

curriculum development, administration

M -SU M M E R 1 78 Summer Camp Counaelora

responalbllltlea covering I n struction, re-rch,
and

planning. M lnlmum t h ree years of experlenoe
of ed ucation beyond four year courae. Deadline

December 31, 1H2 Ohio
ME D I A

Deadline February 1 1 . Summer employment.

M ust be en rolled In accredited unlverelty or

college with either junior, aenlor or g raduate

status and must Intend to return to achool In the

B average In their major. A pplications available

In Plaoement Offloe. Chicago, IL
M D ·« Staff Photographer
whoae

main

contract

1 983

Ia

with

promotional

tour, visiting 30 major college campuaee. 35
mm experlenoe, portfolio to be rev iewed, and
dlscuaaed. Mokena, I L

M uat have one year hand one experlenoe. M ust

lig hting,

sound

In

set-up m a i n tenance,

recording

In

program

and

for

From the YM C A . Chicago.

M -Sum -1 79 M ultlple Listing
Yoaem lte Park and Curry Company haa work In
aeveral areas f or the summer. The summer

aeaaona A prll 1 - September 30. Specific datea
are n eoeaaary about when you will be able t o
work. Request a l l summer -aonal em ployees
to agree to work at least through Labor Day.

E-H E 5127 M ultlple Listings

Listing

f rom

Californ ia

San

Diego

State

U niversity.

E ·H E 5128 M ulti ple Listings

Listing from Purdue. Welt Lafayette, I ndiana
E ·PL 240 Plaoement Listings

M D-45 VIdeo tape production

have ,ex perience

other poeltlona

Yoaem lte National Park, California

A aalgnments on location, lor new marketing
national aponeor'a spring

Needs fifty college students to w ork as C9Un·

aelora and

M -M L 438 M ultlple Listings

M 0-43 Public Relations/Internships

corporation,

MISCELLANEOUS

handicapped child ren . ROiholt, Wleconlln

journallam, com m unication• or PR who have a

BOG, which now occupies the sec
ond level of the building, will be
moving Into the Special Programs
office at the east end of the campus.

acceaa to car. Summit, IL $7,SOO per year.

H $-SW-874 M ultlple listing

P5-FE D-784 A cquisition M anager

Serves as a member of the faculty

'
December 6.
Forms are available In the Library
at the Circulation/ Media desk during
Library hours for requesting this ser
vice.
Lists received after the start of the
Winter Trimester are processed on a
first come, first processed basis.
southwest suburban area, high achool d i ploma,

PUBLIC SERVICe_�

fall. Prelerenoe given t o students majoring In

If you should have a hard time find
Ing Student Activities this winter tri
mester, It could be because It has
moved.
Sometime during the winter tri
mester, Student Activities will move
to a larger and more convenient
facility. Student Activities will move
In phases, eventually taking up the
lower level portion past the glass
doors of where they are now located,
not Including the YMCA. Also, the
second level of the same building will
serve as a game room and student
organization offices. It Is estimated
that this move will Increase the Stu
dent Activities area 5-10 times.

•

-----

----

Reserves for Winter 1983 trimester
planning Is underway In the Univer
sity Library.
Requests for material staying on
Reserve for courses presently being
taught as well as material for courses
offered In Winter Trimester should be
forwarded to the Library by Monday,

------1

Where oh Where Is

New Hours Effective: jan. 10, 1983
Mon.-Thurs. 8 AM.-10:30 PM.
Friday 8 AM.-5 PM.
Saturday 8 AM.-1 PM.
See Bonnie Winkofsky
For more information
Ext. 2 52

Reserve Library Materials Now

Economics Scholarships

Speakers from business, govern
ment and education will examine the
affects of a changing economy on fu
ture consumers as part of Consumer
Economics Forum, a three credit hour
graduate course for area teachers to
be offered by Governors State Univer
sity during the Winter Trimester.
The course will be given on Wed
nesdays from Jan. 12 to April 20 at
4:30-7:20 p.m. Among the 14 topics to
be covered are "The Future of the Il
linois Economy," "Managing Money
in the '80s," "Housing Trends," and
"Who Should Protect the Con
sumer?"
In addition, the class will examine
the latest consumer education materi
als, Including the new Instructional
series, "Give & Take." This 12-part
series of 15-mlnute programs Is
designed to help students In grades
eight, nine and ten Increase their
understanding of economic concepts
and learn to make better decisions as
consumers, producers and citizens.
"Our aim In offering Consumer
Economic Forum Is to update teach-

how to swim.
A class tltted "Preparation for
Parenthood" will be taught by a
registered nurse and will Include talks
by physicians and other professionals
concerning the preparation for having
a baby, the delivery, and exercises for
the mother after the delivery. Fathers
are encouraged to attend. There Is
also a class offered for the new mother
and newborn child.
Children, ages 6 to 12 can partici
pate In ''Saturday Morning Fun
Club." It combines swimming with
arts and crafts. During the week there
are other activities offered for the
children In these age groups.
For further Information, contact the
YMCA at 534-5800.

video

tape

editing. Flexible hours 2D-25 hours per weak. 57 dollars per hour. Chicago, I L

HUMAN SERVICES
H 5-SW 871 Community Worker I

To attend health meetings, utilize knowledge of

resouroea, provide health Information , prepare

health reports, etc. M ust have knowledge of

From E astern . Buslneaa, I nd ustry, Government
E-PL 241 Plaoement Listings

From Eastern In teach ing.

E-SP 531 Speech Path ologist

To provide d lagnoetlc and remedial aervloe In

school

aettlng.

M asters

poeltlon. Ca r ibou, Maine

degree.

12

month

E-OT H E R 787 Superv leor I l l

$1 5,825 year. Evaluation

of ed ucational stall In

planning and Implementation of m ulti-site

child h ood ed. programs. Chicago, IL

earlY
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Solution to Starvation
Discussed
by Mark Muehler
ln the midst of wide spread starvation in the third world, Cameroon has
instituted a "Green Revolution" that
has alleviated the age-old food shortage problem in that West African
county, according to John N. Akum,
Ministry Counselor of the United
Republic of Cameroon.
"The world is not short of food.
More food is being produced now than
ever before; yet more people are hungry than ever before," declared
Akum. Scarcity still exists, he ex-

Cameroon is self-sufficient and ac
tually exports food to Its neighbors,
although this has been limited due to
the severe area-wide drought, he
added.
Essentially, Cameroon's "Green
Revolution" is agrarian reform; agri
culture is the key to the country's
overall economic development, the
minister said. The fu ndam ental
premise Is that by encouraging farm
ers to do their best and by offering a
wide range of Incentives, production
will increase, he explained.
"A broad set of goals necessitate a
wide range of programs," Akum
stated. The "Green Revolution" Is Incremented into 5 year intervals In
which the government focuses on developing new agricultural technology
and research, improving rural living
conditions, decreasing the emphasis
on export crops, and slowing urban
growth, he said.
" In Cameroon, the government will
give land to anyone who wants it, provided they farm it," said Akum. No
limit is placed on the amount of
acreage, but it will revert back to the

photo by Roger Paris
The Hon. John N. Akum of the U nited Republic of the Cameroon addressing the
World Hunger Symposium on topic " Green Revolution."
The Civic Service Organization
which administers land dlspersement
and agricultural loans is also Involved
in a variety of other programs de
signed to Increase farm production,
i.e. youth training, crop dlverslfl

they've seen what the city has to
offer," Akum maintained that life
pial ned, because of problems In marmust be made more attractive to en
keting and distribution. "It Is not an
tice people to remain In the country
efficient use of food to feed grain to
side.
animals, while people starve," he
Bureau cratic and management
continued.
cation, and establishing research abuses have caused difficulties, noted
Akum was the keynote speaker for
facilities, Akum stated. To further en Akum. However, the government has
the "Symposium on Global Food
courage production, the Organization simplified the loan process to prevent .
Crisis: Scarcity in the Midst of Plenincreases prices, while simultaneously fraud; "It Is only a1ter a person has
ty
sponsored by the Division of Ingranting bonuses for certain crops, he started a small working project that
tercultural Studies and Special Prosaid.
government aid Is given,'' he
grams and Continuing Education held
To foster a spirit of competition, reiterated.
at GSU, November 19th and 20th.
Akum admitted the co-op move
which aids in Increased productivity,
Akum said, college students are urged ment, where farmers have pooled
Akum enumerated several of the
to participate In school farms. Addl- their resources and established credit
typical problems facing impoverished
tionally, the Civic Service Organlza unions, is understaffed. More training
countries including:
tion conducts agricultural expositions facilities for the co-ops are needed, he
•The drift from the countryside to government, If not put to productive
(much like state and county fairs In claimed.
use, he continued.
urban areas.
The markets for crops suffer from
this country).
•The lack of economic Incentive
For those who need money or
an inadequate transportation system,
caused by low crop prices.
credit, the minister explained that re"Encouraging farmers to do their
the minister stated. "What we need.
•The loss of food that spoils In ciplents must first show good Intent.
best is not the total solution, .. Akum
are good small roads,'' he said. Akum
storage and transport.
When asked how a cash-poor farmer
said. He pointed out that difficulties
Indicated the government encourages
•Crop disease.
could display such good Intentions to
still exist in Cameroon, particularly
the use of community labor in the con
•The lack of agricultural research. qualify for a government loan, Akum
tt"!e unequal distribution of wealth bestruction of these roads.
Since the program's beginning in responded that "one does not need
tween the poorer rural areas and the
He admitted that about the same
1973, food production has substantial- money t0 P I ant pmeapp
.
I e seeds that
cities. To correct this situation the
amount of land Is being farmed now as
ly increased, said Akum. Today, are free for the taking."
�---------------------------.. government has provided amenities when the "Green Revolution" began
and basic training for more modernnine years ago. However, Akum
Ized farming, he said.
pointed out that the program Is suc
In answering several
audience cessful, because the land Is being
questions relating to "how do you
farmed more Intensively and produc
Responding to many requests, this
examined from the point of view of
keep 'em down on the farm when
tion has Increased.
winter's Art Seminar will once again
what is considered desirable, moral,
study "The Nude In Western Art."
and suitable�
The nude human figure by such
Dr. Arthur Bourgeois, GSU Prateswell known artists as Michaelangelo,
sor of Art History, will present this
Ribens, Renoir, and Weston will be
series on Wednesday evenings begin
studied with regards to pose, gesture,
ning Jan. 12, 1983 at 6:30 p.m. Fur
psychological attitude and meaning.
ther details can be obtained by calling
Additionally, t hi s topic will be
Dr. Bourgeois at 534-5000, ext. 2309.
''

•

·

Seminar
Studies Nudes

THE SOCIAL WORK CLUB

Sponsor a Presentation of
�'Accreditation and Licensing"
by Dr. Gary Shaffer on 12-8-82
in the Honors Dining Room.

Dr. Shaffer is a Professor at the
University of Illinois,
Champaign and acts as a
consultant to
the College of HLD at GSU.

"Adam and Eve" by Albrecht Durer, 1504. One of the Images that will be
studied during the Art Seminar.
.
..-.....�._.
.
.............._
......_
. lilllr#'.
ll
. ,..�._.................
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uropean Trip
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S.A.M. Book
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oin Lowell Culver (BP A)
n a nine-dav tour of
Ger!llany �nd Holland
th1s com1ng summer,
June 6th to June 14th.
Hiphlights
Heidelber.
. g,
. Rothenburg, Mun1ch.
Dachau, East and West

·

A_ccept1ng Books
F1nals Week At
S A M 0ff•ICe (3 rd
floor - BPA}
h
12
M On- T U rs :30
•

·

air fa�e.bus transportation
.
w1th1n Europe, all hotels
iQhtseeinQ, all breakfasts
dinners and t�o lunches.
nterested. partieS contact
or ca 11
1
r. Culver at

•

•

..

ionDa. y
Registrat
' s
.
- f\Jear Student
Activities Office

11

•

•

30

_

8. 00
•

.

m
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•

AVE 40% TO 80% ON
FABULOUS
ARRAY 0
.
SELECTED PRICED
MERCHANDISE
c/
�---=�

-

IPAC»Seeks I
1
Voi·To Plan 1
IStudentActivitiesl
ISpring/Sumtnerl
I Trimester
�

�

�

�

IContact John Leggit
x-2569
i
·

uUontkQy tgco
COonce

Where: ENGBRETSON HALL
When: DECo 9, 1982
Time: 4:00 - 10:00 pm
Come to the bookstore December 1st thru December 2nd to
examine our wide variety of unique holiday gift Ideas for that
special discerning person on your list.

Music by
.J. Wayne Scott an
GSU Jazz Ensemble

December 7

Senate Meeting Sparks

Opposing Views on Agenda
by Jim Perez

Student Senate President Michael Blackburn

The Student Senate, holding their
first regularly scheduled meeting af
ter the election for the Executive
Committee members was held,
wasted no time In setting up what
appeared to be a Tower of Babel.

•

·

Every member of the Senate held
differing viewpoints about each piece
of business on the agenda. The resig
nation of Tom Rudolf touched off quite
a controversy regarding how a new
senator should be picked.
The only piece of business which
was agreed on unanimously was the
Student Activities Center sign. The

Senate voted to place It on the balcony
near the library, overlooking the Hall
of Governors.

As a guest speaker, Dr. M lchael
Purdy, chairperson of the Faculty
Senate, spoke to the Student Senate.
Purdy spoke on the upcoming re-or
ganization and re-alignment of GSU.
He mentioned that students who are
now In the HLD Criminal Justice Pro
gram, may be switched to the BPA
program. BPA, which has a stricter
acceptance policy for students, may
not accept some students sho are af
fected by the re-organization.
He also commented on the pro
posed establishment of an
Exit
Examination which may be Instituted
by GSU. The pre-graduation examina
tion Is designed to Insure that GSU
graduates have acquired all of the
basic educational skills.

NDSL Loans Prove to be A Source
by Jim Perez

By Curtis Taylor
For Grandchlldreq

Freshman Year Jazz Library

I' II talk of easy times and dreams,
settle your tomorrow,
you'll find a love In God
of course, women young men
(tittle little home box
teepee lover sing 1)
Coin me a tune, times and dreams,
settle for tomorrow,
you'll find some God In friends,
of course, men young women
(tittle little home box
teepee lover sing I)
Ease away times, dream love,
break tomorrow's rhythms,
child yourself past tomorrow,
of course, youth and life
(tittle little home box
teepee lover sing!)

I didn't know,
I couldn't see
the only life that
was in me, and I sang
and sang and sang and sang,
and all I knew
was simple talk,
and modern walk,
hip scholarships for basketball,
no taught, defined
or trusted craft,
I walked and walked,
down to Chicago,
(sorry but I can't take)
sorry but I can't take
you know,

on to college said the lady,
and I sang while the
library shook down.

of Delinguent Accounts

Joe F., of Park Forest, Illinois, had
gone to Prairie State College In
Chicago Heights part-time for the past
six years. When he was laid off from a
well-paying factory job, he thought
that this would be his chance to go to
GSU full-time and complete the re
quired work for his Bachelor's degree.
When he applied for financial aid,
PELL Grant, Illinois State aid, etc., he
found out that he was mistaken In his
assumption that he would be able to
attend school full-time. He was turned
down for any type of financial aid, be
cause he had earned too much money
the previous years, even though he
had a wife and three children.
Remembering reading about stu
dent loan programs, he decided to
check Into them further. Receiving In
formation that private banks gave out
Illinois Guaranteed Student Loans, he
inquired at a number of banks. He
came up with the same answer. He
had to have an account with the bank
for a set amount of time before he was
eligible for a student loan.
His last resort was trying to apply to
GSU for a National Direct Student
Loan. His Inquiries at the Financial
Aids Office led him to a brick wall. No
money was available due to the fact
that students who had been previously
loaned money had defaulted on their
loans, and money was no longer
available for students.
The above situation Is hypothetical.
But with the continuing high rate of
default, this could soon become a very
real situation.
According to Clark Defier, head of
Financial Aids at GSU, the NDSL Loan
Program was Intended to be a ''re
volving door program." This means
that the money that GSU lent out to
students was to be repaid by the stu
·

dents so as to ensure that other stu
dents would have money to borrow to

•

be able to attend school. With stu
dents not paying back the money they
borrowed, GSU Is forced to turn over
the delinquent accounts back to the
Government. With the Government
seeking re-payment on the loans, the
Government keeps all monies col
lected, rather than turning over the
money to the school's funds, as would
be the case If the school were to collect
the•money, or the student were to re
pay the loan.
According to Defier, Secretary of
Education Bell has Indicated that any
school with a 25% or higher rate of
default will receive no new federal
funding. GSU Is just one of. 800
schools across the nation that has
reached this 25% default rate.
According to Leo Goodman-Mala
muth, President of GSU, the restric
tion of funds would lead to a slight re
duction of undergraduate enrollment
for the 1982-83 school year. He men
tioned that with the average age of
students at GSU being 37 years old,
many of the students have established
credit, and should be able to receive a
different criteria for their loan evalua
tion. He also cited a high rate of de
fault among permanent aliens. This
was due, he said, to some foreign gov
ernments refusal to allow former stu
dents to repay their loans.
According to Catherine Swatek,
Collections Officer at GSU, the main
reason that these loans are In default
is that the student sees these loans as
being less Important than a car or a
house loan, or eating. She stated that
the NDSL Program has alloted much
flexibility In the scheduling of ropay
ment. All the student has to do Is let
the school know of extenuating cir
cumstances barring the repayment,
and some sort of an arrangement can
be worked out.

ACROSS
•
1 Mountains of
Europe
Over
1812 event
Skin
Seeds
Actor Vigoda
We1rd
Ruled
Buries
Morays
Walk in mud
51. in old
Roma
25 Youngster
26 Knight of TV
27 Climbing
device
29 Note of scale
31 - a girl
32 Near
33 At home
34 Writer's need
35 Artificial language
·36 Scoffs
311 Former Portuguese coin
39 Conducted
40 Niton symbol
41 Tr.1de for
money
42 �tratford's
river
44 fashions
461mpose
48 Bay window
51 Inquire
5 ! Roman tyrant
54 At ease
55 legal mat
ters
.6 Church area
57 Tidy
5
9
12
13
14
15
17
19
21
22
24

"'
"'
0
a:

general
3 Punctuation
marks
4 Arm support
5 Conjunction
6 Hot
7 Is in debt
8 Greek letter
9 Diminished
10 Son of Adam
11 Cincinnati
ballplayer�
16 latin conjunction
18 Wheel tooth
20 Raise the
spirit of
22 Mix
23 Mother of
Apollo
25 Part of eye
27 Alight
28 Soiled
29 Touch
30 Dye plant
34 Chair a meet-

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE

PRESS SERVICE

ing
36 Dispatched
37 Goes in
39 Tresses
41 European
finch
42 Hebrew
month

43
44
.;5
47
49
50
53

.-:--r::--r:---r::,..-

DOWN
1 Simian
2 Confederate

Page 8, Column 4

Clamp
Walk
Behold!
Anecdotes
Guido note
Permit
Faroe
whirlwind
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EMERGENCY CLOSING
INFORMATION
1982-83

Winter

Listen to these stations for news of emergen
cy closing of GSU because of snow or other
emergencies.

WJOL
WJRC
WKAN
WKKD-FM
WLLI-FM
WLNR-FM
WLS
WLUP-FM
WMAQ
WMET-FM
WTAS-FM
WVON
WYEN-FM

WBBM
WBBM-FM
WBYG-FM
WCFL
WCGO
WCLR-FM
WFLD-TV
WFVR
WFYR-FM
WGN
WGN-TV
WIND
WJOB

•

If in doubt, call the GSU INFO LlN E
ICCIIOII

UR/10110112

(312) 534-0033.·

GSU Views To Feature
mE MURDER OF TilE CENnJRY...

CENTI.JRY
AFFAIR OF TilE CENTI.JRY...

mE SCANDAL OF TilE
TilE LOVE

Alcoholism, Dickens, Education

•.•

AND TilE CENfl.IRY WAS JUST BEGINNING.

Dr. George Ayers, recently
appointed president o( Chicago State
University, will round out the Decem
ber schedule. The two university
presidents will touch on many of the
Issues facing higher education In
general and their respective urban,
commuter lnstitutjons In particular.

GSU VI EWS, a talk show for cable

TV hosted by Dr. Leo Goodman-Mala

muth, president of Governors State
University, will feature during Dec
ember such diverse subjects as alco
holism, Charles Dickens and the out
look for higher education.
The half-hour shows will be seen on
Cox Cable Channel 4 In Park Forest,
Joyce Cable Channel 3 In Joliet, Kan- •
kakee Cable Channel 6, Metrovlslon - - - -Channel 4 In 14 west and southwest •
\.1.
communities, and UHF Channel 50,
public TV from St. John, Ind.
NEED A TYPIST? Fortson's After ��
University Professors Anne Frye Secreta lal
Service for expertenced 1
�
and Linda Jones, of the GSU School of academec typing.
Pick up and delivery!
l
Health Professions, will be Goodman- available. Call
534-5671.
Malamuth's first guests this month
" H EL P WANTE D: Part time workl
They are specialists In alcoholis
I
available for one or two students,
science. They will discuss the caus�
Sales Representatives for Florida
and effects of alcoholism, Impact on
Pay,
Break
Spring
Vacat ion.
families, how and where to get treatCommission and a Free Trip. If you I
ment and other pertinent matters.
are outgoing and enjoy meeting
In mid-December, Dr. Daniel
people, this job Is for you. Call soon
Bernd, university professor of Eng�
(312) 397-1665 and ask f or Jean
lish, and Dr. Goodman-Malamuth will
nnor or write to O'Connor
O'
carry on a timely and lively discussion . Co
Travel, Suite 1-G, 1126 E. Alongquln
about Dickens' "A Christmas carol"
Rd., Schaumburg, IL 60195."
and other aspects of the great English
author.

("{IaSSl• r·1edS

�

�

I

l
II

t

Puzzle Answer

I

Contact the·
//

Innovator Office
""

for dates, times, and place.
1I

Contraceptive Services
Pregnancy Tests
I
Abortions
I
Call collect for appt.
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848
1
Merrillville (219) 769-3500 1
(One mile from Southlake Mall)
1
Loop Services - Chicago
1
I
312-322-4200
- -

-

--
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Job Mart
The post i n g s i n t h e " Job Mart " a r e for G S U s t udents and al u m n i who a r e R E G I S T E R E D W I T H T H E U N I V E R S I TY PLAC E M E N T O F F I C E . We
w i l l be h appy t o f u r n i s h i n format ion 1f you w i l l come into the Placement O f f ice and present t h e Job N u m ber shown above t h e po s i t io n i n wh ich
you are i nterested . If you have a com p l eted and u p to date credential f i l e in the Placement O f f i ce but i t i s i m poss i b l e for you to get i nt o our office
d u r i ng office h o u r s , pl ease contact M rs . M ary H ug � es at E xtension 2 1 63-4 .

�s
��
��R
§
8s
§§
§S
o

by Mary H ughes
When we are just starting to think
of winter snows, It may seem a
strange time to be talking about
summer jobs, but now Is the time to
begin your job search. Stronger
competition for fewer anticipated
openings means the early bird acts
now rather than flying south.
The Announcement 1414, Summer
Jobs In Federal Agencies, should be
In our office any day now. Federal jobs
pay
according
to
the
level
of
responsibility and since most are
usually low level clerical, they pay
accordingly. The announcement gives
names of agencies to contact for jobs
available and location, salaries and
application deadlines. Check our
office before you leave campus to get
your copy.
The Library now has the 1983 copy
of Summer Employment Directory of
the United States. Ask for Reference
IH F5382.5U5S76. This lists camps,
restaurants, resorts and hotels that
hire college students for the summer.
Living conditions are often basic, but
the atmosphere Is often 8 hours a day
of work and non-stop partying the rest
of the time In often scenic places with

students from all over the country.
Note our listing M-SUM 179 tor
Yosemite Park and M-SUM 178 for
Camp Counselors In Wisconsin.

Have you ever dreamed of teaching
overseas? Over fifty countries have
recruited at the Annual Midwest
Overseas Recruiting Fair, Write to:
Overseas Placement Service for
Educators, 152 Gilchrist, University of
1
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, lA 50614 l
for registration packet, which must
returned by January 1 , 1983. GSU will
be closed between Christmas and New
Year's, so credentials must be requested before then. The fair Is at the
Un lves l ty of Northern I owa on
Saturday and Sunday, February 26
and 27
l
A s you can see from our II stlngs,
Business doesn't do a lot of hiring In
December. So relax, have a good
time, and attend a lot of parties. In a
tight job market like today, most jobs
are gotten by people contacts. So use
the season to let all relatives and
friends know you are In the job
market. The Placement Office wishes
you a Happy Holiday.

88
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E-SE C-863 School Librarian

The candidate m u st have library certification

children. M idlothian, I L

�����:= : :�s!���;
e

for the State of I ll i nois. Salary range Ia from

r

or

be

eligible

for

a

standard elementary certificate or a standard

high school certificate and m u st have at least 1 8

credit

hours

In

the

field

of

mathematics.

$1 2,070.00 per year pro-rated from begi n n i n g

date. Orland Park, I L
E-E L-839

M uslc

I nstrumen tal / Vocal

Superintendent

Pot e n t i a l

vacancies

as

Superintendent /

E l ementary Principal ( K -1 2)-1 983-1 984 school

year . A l so I nstrumental / Vocal

M uslc ( 1 - 1 2-

�����4 :�::�:�ci�� �7':�!:'
r

·

th Dakota

cand idates for this position should have sue
cessful teach ing and administrative experience

In a school district similar In size, diversity, and

exce l l e n c e .

Previous

a d m i n i st r a t i v e

as

superintendent or assistant superintendent Is

preferred . Exceptional experience as a principal

will be considered . Deadline January 22, 1 812
H om ewood , I L
E - H E 51 36 Real E state I n structor

M ust have M S, M BA , D B A , P h . D . N ine month

salary 1 8,000- 22,000 . Effective date 8 / 22 / 83.
Preference w i l l be given to Individuals qualified

to Instruct In Real E state and one or more of the

following academic fields: · I nsurance and I n -

vestments, Taxation, B u siness Law or QuanIllative M ethods. Eunice, Loullana

�

•

C l er ical / Se r v ice

st a f f

and

A d-

m l n lstratlve/ Professlonal staff. w aat Lafayette,

I ndiana

�

by Mary H ughes
The Placement Office will offer fr�e
workshops on December 13, 14, and
15 from 11:00 to 12:00 noon. The locatlon Is the classroom across from the
ticket office now numbered E 1104 but
about to be relabeled B1108.
The December 13th topic , "Sources
and Resources," concerns where
the jobs are, how to find names and
addresses, and networking.
topic,
14th
December
The
Qo'"..r..r..r.J"'...o--�...o'".r..-Q'a

• •

•

•

questions.

Spacial

Teacher

Education

I l l inois Type

10

B-ACC 1 67 Tax Acoou ntant

cer t i f i ca t e

and

with children of elementary school age, and

To do Income tax preparation for lndlvldual t
bualneaaea. E x perience desirable. Full

time. Full benefits package. Olympia Flelda, I L
B-Other-241 K eypunch Operator

Two or more years keypunch experience. M ust
be able to.uee i B M 1 29 M ach lnea. M ust be able

to keypunch cards from either card aource or
written paper Input. Chicago, I L

B-Salea-271 Field M anager

Responsible
for
advance
work
for
new
marketing corporat i on , traveling to a m i n i m u m
of 30 selected college campueea throughout
U . S. Involved with major national sponeor's

u n i q ue

sales

market i n g ,

promotional

acoou n t l n g ,

tour.

some

Degree

experience

In

In

sales an aaaet. 40-80 hours per week, Including
travel time for 8 months. M okena, IL

E D U CATION

Spacial

Education [ LD·Chaptar I ] State of
I llinois Certification for Special E d ucation Type
10 certificate, Learning D isabil ities. E x perience

I n working with pre-adoleecent children.

llland

Teacher

[ Phyllcal

Education-K err]

Blue

I llinois

cartlflcatlon, T y p e 1 0 I n physical education.
09 certificate for g rades 8 through 8.

Type

In

A bility to teach middle school age students and
ablllty to work aa a member In team teaching
program. Blue leland

Special

E d ucat i on .

(M M I

preferable with LD) A bility to work successf u l l y

able

to

commu nicate

clearly

In

a

positive

manner with students •and all staff members.

A bi l ity

to

work

coop eratively

with

other

teachers of special educat i on . Blua lllend
E-H E-5124 M athematics Teacher

M athematlcs

Science

Teaching

Department.

§

J a n u ar y

24-J u n e

2,

1 983.

Qualifications: BA degree and an Interest I n

teach ing college chemistry courses as a career.

6,500- 1 0 ,500 for the semester, dependent on

qualifications. Rhinelander,

WI

Vacancy

In

Graduate

Natural

DegrH

In

M athemat lcs; Chicago residency. E xperience In

students of
D-mbar

diverse

backgrounds.

I, 1 882 Chicago

D ead line

A pplications are now being accepted for the

f o l l ow i n g : t e m p o r a r y

Behavioral

P r i mary

D isorders Teacher and I ndustrial A rts Teacher .

Positions are for the remainder of the 1 982-83

Faculty . posltlons In I nformation Systems are

available for the 1 982-1 983 academic year at
manent

U n iversity.

tenure-track

polntments

can

and

be

Theee are

positions.

V Isiting
made

In

per-

addition,

Lect u r e r

depending

apon

projected leaves and enrollment needa. Frnno,

California

E-Other-7S5 Teaching

Full-time teaching poeltlon for Early Childhood

Special Education
campus.

students.

3-5

Clase on

years

old

I llinois Type

10

standard school

apeclal

education

Standard

Spacial

Certificate In Special Education or an Early
Childhood Certificate plus four apeclal courees.
Prefer

experience

In

�

or near eligibility for

V I r g i n ia

req u ired. Richmond, VA

1 883

lecensure

Deadline M arch

Is

1,

E -Other-786 M uslc Teacher

working

with

young

system

similar

In

size, diversity,

Placement list from Eastern I l l i nois U n iversity.

Jobs In B u siness, I nd ustry and government.
E -PL-245

Placement listing from Blackburn College.

E-PL-246

P l ace m e n t

l i st i n g f r om

teaching

certificate

E-PL 237 Placement Listing

covered :

U niversity

A lcoh ol / drug

of

In

m u sic.

M lssourl.

abuse,

A r eas

couneellng,

work.

from

U n iversity

of

M i ssou r i .

A reas

covered : Design and graphic art , adm i n istration
and

m an a g e m e n t ,

m a r k et i n g ,

p e r son n e l ,

purchasin g , sales, statist ics, com m u n ications

radio,

writing

technical,

science.

and

biology,

I l l i nois

1 2, a n d business a n d government.
E-SEC 861 Guidance Counselor

H igh

school

$1 8,000 ,

MA

level.

Beg i n n i n g

$1 7 ,040.

salaries,

Excellent

available. Lockport, I L

BA

benefits

E-SEC 862 Special Education I n structor

M ust be certif ied In LD and E H. Oak Lawn, I L
E-H E

51 30

Chair

D irector

of

A thletlc/ Department

Principal administrator for athletic department

and Intercollegiate athletic program. Requires

extensive knowledge of pol icy I ssues Involved
of athletics program.

M ust have at least five years of successful

experience

In

ministration

D-mbar 8.

E-H E

senior

level

position.

51 31

athletic

Fraano,

CA

ad·

Deadline

Secre t a r i e s / C l e r k s / C e n 

trex/ Librarian I Assistant D i rector / T . V . Stat ion
Eng ineer / F i nancial A i d Counselor

Positions available. Chicago, l lllnola

E-SP 532 Special Education Teachers/ Speech

and Language Clin ician

emotionally disturbed children. Speech-Type 1 0
certificate. Rantoul, I L Deadline D-mbar 23.
E-H E-51 29 M ultlple Listing

Position announcements at the U n iversity of

M lam I . Faculty positions available In Nursing,
M usic,

A nesthesiology,

M edlclne,

Library,

Pathology,

Law and

Economics,

Com mu nication,

Neurology,

Educations

Oncology,

General

Psycholog y ,
Ped iatrics,

M anagement

A rchitecture

Rel i g i o n ,

E conom i cs ,

Radiology,

Biomedical

Science,

and

Plan n i n g ,

B i ol og y ,

English,

Finance, Ophthalmology, Sociology, A natomy,

Languages, Heal t h ,

E ngineering,

C h e m i st r y ,

E n docr i n ol og y ,

Recreation,

E n g ineering.

Sociology,

Foreign

Biomedical E ng i nee r i n g ,

Radiology,

M a t h e m a t lcs,

Chemistry,
A lso

ministrative positions, Florida

P

Ed and

various

ad

E -PL-242 M ultl�le Listing

E lementary and Secondary l i st from I ndiana

E-PL-243

Placement listing from Prairie State College.

Health Sarvlce Coordinator, Laboratory Tech . ,
E-EL

838 Business M anager / Deputy Clerk

successf u l
Including

school

budgetary

data

facilities,

Qualifications Include

and

processing,

fiscal

experience

experience,

purchasing
In

and

acoou n t l n g ,

degree In Business A d m i nistration or related

field. Preference given to school business of

E - PL 238 Placement Listing
Listing

Sout h e r n

U n iversity. Vacancies I n h i g h e r education, K -

For a school district.

from

com 

E -PL-244

Rantoul, I L
Listing

and

plexity. Deadline January 1 5, 1 882 Skokie, I L

Sales.

I l linois

Ex

perience administrator who has earned a solid

Orchestra d irector (strings) G rades 4-8. M ust

have

the

Schools.

Counselor , Prof i le F inancial Nursery teacher ,

and media, ad\tertlalng and public relations,

E - H E-5125 Faculty Positions

California State

§
§
�

candidates for

reputation as a top adm i nistrator In a school

M edlclne,

E -Other-786 Teacher

psychology, personnel, recreati on , and social

teach ing M athematics a t the coll e giate level to

D i st i n g u i sh ed

E-E L-835 Teacher

S8

general and organic chemistry for the second

SRs school year effective January 24, 1 983. st.
Charlaa, l l llnola
l etter.
I
P
5
H
The December 15th topic "lnter - g �� !; �!� s:,ch � :U:
t
y hology anticipates two
P t
,
l
to
How
them
get
to
V lews " How
8
tenu re-track positions available A u gust 1 5,
conduct them. What to do afterwards.
1 983, one In Clinical and the other In counEveryone Is welcome. Bring your s sellng Psychology. A PA accred ited. E ligibility

i'.r.A:"'"..r.r...o--...r..r�..r...c.oo-.r..r.,cr..h.

:

B U SI N E SS

,..

Cover l etters,''
and
Resumes
concerns how to sell yourself on
paper, formats and other technical
things and how to prepare a cover

S8
ISR

Teach freshman and sophomore level courses In
semeste r ,

highly-qualified

position of Superintendent of

I l l inois state certification In the area of teaching

:.o..r
..r
..r
..o::;cer
...r
.r
..
...r
....cr ../'
�
�
�
..r
..r
..r
..c:o.r
..
..r
.o-- ..r
..r
.r
..r
..r
....cr
.r
..cr
..r
.r
.r
.r
.r
.r
.r
..r
..r.� E - H E -51 33 I nternship

�
8
8
8

E-SE C-864 Superintendent

Seeking

with the management

E - H E-5135 I n structor

M aster ' s In Library Science form an A LA ac
credited Institution. Preference will be given to.

S candidates with experience In a com m u n ity
8 junior college. Deadline January 7, 1 883
� Dougl11, Georgia
� E-H E-5134 M ultlple Listing
S M u ltiple listing from Purdue U n iversity.

8S

1 0 ,400 to 1 7 ,000 depending u pon degrH of

education and experience. Chicago, I L

editing,

chemistry

science

and

and

computer

ficials.

Oregon

Deadline

December

1 5.

M adford,

E-EL 837 Educational Sarvlces

Part-time.

dergarten

To

work

putting

In

preschool

on magic show.

and

kin

Show

Is

educational In that It util izes shapes, sizes,

colors and n umbers. A l so working with 1 st , 2nd

and 3rd graders teach ing library science skills.
No experience necessary. $5 per

hour

plus

E-PL 239 Placement Listing

travel expenses. Oak Lawn, I L

E -H E-51 38 Fellowship

Southern I ll i nois U niversity at Carbondale Is

V I Life/ Earth Science
Vacancies In H ouaton, Taxaa. Benefit package

M orr i s Doctoral Fellowship Program to support

for graduate hours toward masters degree while

Listing I n teaching from I ndiana U niversity.

p leased to announce the Delyte and Dorothy

doctoral study by students of the highest quality

at our university.
w a iv e r .

programs

N a t i on a l l y
In

Arts

A d m inistration,

and

$8500 per year plus tuition
recog n ized

and

Sciences,

Communications,

Rehabilitation

may

be

pllcatlons prooedures must

doct o r a l

Buslnesa

Educat i on ,

obtained.

A p-

be completed by

February 1 5, 1983. Carbondale

E-SEC

860

M at h / E n g l i sh / F re n c h

I

to

offered with Insurance. $20 per semester hour

employed at school.
25,679,

masters

$18,21 S-30,670.

Bachelors pay $1 5,500-

$1 8 ,400-27 ,682,

E-H E 51 26 M ultlple Listings

doctorate

Listing from U niversity of M lam I . Coral Oablaa,

Florida

cont. on page 3

